Resume 427
Objective:
Highly-motivated, dedicated, and results-driven professional to secure a position with your company
as an audio visual technician, or as applicable, utilizing my skills, training, and experience

Summary of Qualifications:









Over 10 years of experience working with audio visual technology in various work environments including
commercial and residential customers, providing outstanding customer service and quality standards.
Experienced with extensive and high security virtual teleconference set ups utilized by high-level commanders in
the US Military.
Strong skilled in the diagnosis and set up of virtual walls, utilizing various monitors and/or TV screens to create
one solid large image and videos for various colleges and universities.
Knowledgeable regarding the setup of projectors and projections screen; pulling and terminating additional CAT
5 and CAT 6 cables throughout the facility when necessary.
Strong communications, math, analytical, and problem-solving skills
Multi-tasks effectively, learns new systems quickly, and completes all assignments on time or ahead of schedule
Familiar with using computers, Windows, MS Office, Internet research, and email
Works well independently or collaboratively in a team environment

Professional Experience:
04/15 - 12/19






01/10 – 04/15





Audio Visual Technician
Summit Integration Systems, Leander, TX
Perform minor repairs and routine cleaning of audio and video equipment
Construct and position properties, sets, lighting equipment, and other equipment
Design layouts of audio and video equipment and perform upgrades and maintenance.
Mix and regulate sound inputs and feeds or coordinate audio feeds with television pictures.
Notify supervisors when major equipment repairs are needed.
Audio Visual Technician
Sub-Contractor, Leander, TX
Install, adjust, and operate electronic equipment to record, edit, and transmit radio and television
programs, motion pictures, video conferencing, or multimedia presentations.
Control the lights and sound of events, such as live concerts, before and after performances, and
during intermissions.
Diagnose and resolve media system problems.
Responsible for pulling voice and data cables for the installation of company phones, computers and
various technology based upon business needs.

Education, Training, and Certifications:
Scissor Lift Certification
Sure Microphones Certification
Bi-Amp Certification
Summit Integration Systems, Leander, TX

High School Diploma
School Name, Location, State

